
Sponsor Meeting Minutes 5 

Date: 10 July 2018 

Time: 1900H 

Venue:  Online conference 

  

Attendees(Sponsor): Jay, Boon Chong 

Attendees(Member): Liu Jie, Xiaohang, Jianan, Zhihao 

Absent: Jonathan 

Agenda 

1. Supervised training use Prodigy 

2. Change the dashboard to Admin Portal which includes Dashboard, Data 

loading and training. 

3. Cookie used for Chatbot authentication. 

4. Clarify the requirement for issue handling (e.g. Categorize it as general FAQ) 

Notes, issues, decisions 
1. The team discuss with sponsor to do supervise training using Prodigy.   

a. To increase the accuracy of the Chatbot 

b. To do supervised training on Web UI (ease of use)  

c. The sponsor suggests setting benchmark for chatbot accuracy rate. 

2. The team discuss with sponsor on the cost for upgrading web server in order 

to run NLP library online. The Spacy NLP needs more than 1GB ram which 

the free server cannot support. The team will use AWS EC2 for current 

development. 

3. The team discuss with sponsor on the issue faced when using API. And the 

sponsor is going to provide the API calling details.  

4. The team encountered issue to do user authentication due to the chatbot 

backend is a standalone web service. And the sponsor suggests they provide 

token for the team to call API for the login authentication directly.  

5. The sponsor expects the team to focus more on chatbot accuracy, analysis 

dashboard as secondary requirement. 

6. The sponsor suggests a good-to-have function that chatbot could support 

different languages, e.g. Chinese     

      7.  The sponsor suggests breaking down user guide into FAQ. 

      8.  Include CRUD functions to manage FAQ database at Admin Portal  

      9.  The sponsor suggests building Login Authentication function later. 

a. Move Login Authentication function to the iteration after acceptance  

b. Simulate the function through other ways 

    10.  Feedback from Sponsor 

a. Correct the display information on Chatbot UI 

b. Adjust Message Box 

c. Chatbot background adjust to slightly dark grey. 

d. Refer to DBS Website Chatbot as inspiration 

e. Preparing a few design versions of Chatbot for sponsor to choose 

 



The meeting was adjourned at 2000H. These minutes will be circulated and adopted 

if there are no amendments reported in the next three days.  

Next meeting scheduled on 14 July (Saturday) at 1000H. 

 

Prepared by Lu Jianan 

Vetted and edited by Liu Jie 


